The L&D issue has its origins in calls from Small Island Developing States (SIDS) for 30 compensation for climate change impacts, particularly sea level rise 1, 2 . It is often 31 characterised as a highly political, contentious and polarised debate between 32 developed and developing countries 1, 3 . In recent years, however, agreements have 33 ; and the science-practice-policy community, including adaptation and 45 disaster risk practitioners, from non-governmental organisations, consultancies, UN 46 agencies, and development banks, are looking for ways to understand and address 47 L&D [9] [10] [11] [12] . There has also been a substantial growth in the number of academic papers 48 referring to L&D [13] [14] [15] [16] (see supplementary figure 1 ). All of these emerging actors 49 engaging in L&D discussions may have different perspectives on L&D; and certainly 50 several have highlighted the lack of clarity surrounding L&D 13, 17 . There have been 51 some efforts to develop working definitions 9, 18, 19 and frameworks 20, 21 , however these 52 still leave room for different interpretations. For example, one UNFCCC literature 53 review defined L&D as "the actual and/or potential manifestation of impacts 54 associated with climate change in developing countries that negatively affect human 55 and natural systems" 22 . This leaves some important questions about L&D open 7 , 56 including how actions to address L&D might be distinct from existing adaptation, 57 disaster risk reduction (DRR), development and humanitarian work 23, 24 . 58 59 Therefore, whilst there are good reasons for ambiguity in the political domain 6 , 60
moving from negotiations to implementation, greater clarity may prove to be 61 important. This does not imply that all emerging stakeholders must agree on one 62 definition of L&D, but that they may benefit from understanding the range of 63 viewpoints that already exist, and that inform current practice. By making implicit 64 definitions visible, more informed discussion around options to address L&D might be 65
facilitated. 66 67
Previous work has characterised party positions on L&D 2, 3, 25 , and analysed L&D 68 framings and discourses in UNFCCC documents and discussions 1, 6 . Here we draw 69 on social science and co-production approaches to deliver an empirical, 70 transdisciplinary study of L&D perspectives from a range of stakeholders across 71 science, practice and policy (UNFCCC negotiators and policy-makers, and 72 researchers and practitioners with expertise in adaptation, DRR, law, climate science, 73 philosophy, and economics). The analysis is based on interviews (conducted 74 between April and November 2015) with 38 stakeholders, systematically sampled to 75 represent diverse backgrounds, and promote gender and regional balance (see 76 Methods for details on sampling strategy). 77
78
Interviewees were asked about the meaning of L&D, and how it should be addressed. 79
The data were anonymised, and analysed to identify a "typology" of perspectives on 80 L&D that was iteratively refined through analysis of literature, including UNFCCC 81 decision texts, and sustained engagement with core communities working on L&D, 82 including feedback discussions with expert groups, notably at the third meeting of the 83 ExCom of the WIM (see Methods). We present the typology, and explore the 84 implications for practice, policy and research. 85
86

Typology of perspectives
87
We identify a spectrum of four L&D perspectives (Figure 1a) . There was also some commonality across the interviews in terms of 151 whether L&D mechanisms should be "ex-ante" or "ex-post". When asked whether 152 L&D mechanisms should aim to prevent "potential L&D" or address "actual L&D", 153 most stakeholders agreed that both were important, however there was a difference 154 in terms of emphasis. 155
156
Within each perspective, distinct words and phrases (see Table 1 ) were found to be 157 frequently used or emphasised by interviewees when describing L&D (see Methods). 158
There is some inevitable overlap in terminology, but there is sufficient distinction in 159 key words to provide an important illustration of the divergence of understandings of 160 L&D. For example, some stakeholders speak more about "preventing" "potential 161 L&D", or ex-ante measures, and some highlight the need for approaches to address 162 actual, "unavoidable", L&D, or "ex-post" measures. 163
164
In Figure 1b , the ex-ante to ex-post axis (blue arrow) is displayed alongside an axis 165 illustrating the distance from adaptation and existing mechanisms (black arrow . There was variation between interviewees in terms of 248 their understanding of this science: some referred to specific forms of attribution 249 science or even specific academic papers, whereas others were broadly referring to 250 the concept of attributing causality. There was also variation in opinion about whether 251 attribution is useful for L&D, consistent with previous findings 14 . The most common 252 comment was to express caution about uncertainties in attributing specific losses to 253 anthropogenic climate change and/or the controversy of such findings, and an 254 emphasis that this should not delay action to support vulnerable people, for example: 255
"We should worry about how to deal with this, let's not worry about whether it's 256
caused by humans" (interviewee 28, 2015 particularly those who are new to the L&D discussions. Second, the typology 385 demonstrates some points of agreement and overlaps between stakeholder groups 386 (see Figure 1c) . Whilst there are disagreements, we do not find evidence for a simple 387 polarization between those who seek compensation and those who wish to avoid 388 paying compensation. This finding implies potential for some aspects of the debate to 389 be nuanced and depoliticised. The typology could be used to develop frameworks for 390 conceptualising L&D, which incorporate priorities from multiple stakeholders and 391 identify a policy space for L&D which is acceptable for different parties (and there 392 have been recent efforts to develop such a framework). 
Methods
556
Summary 557 This is an empirical and impact-focused science-policy study of stakeholder 558 perspectives on L&D, produced by a transdisciplinary team of researchers with 559 physical and social science expertise; emerging from a collaboration on a NERC 560 funded project about the attribution of extreme weather events in Africa (ACE-Africa). consultancies, national government departments). Each interviewee was also asked 588 to recommend other interviewees following a snowball sampling technique 44 .This 589 technique allowed the study to limit bias by capturing the range of actors involved in 590 the issues but with different views 45 .This resulted in a list of over 100 potential 591 interviewees. Stakeholders from this list were prioritised using a carefully designed 592 set of criteria to encourage a balance of gender, expertise, and geographical area; 593 although the final sample of interviewees was also partly determined by availability 594 and willingness to interview. This resulted in a relatively large number of interviewees 595 from Europe, due in part to the location of the research team, and a relatively small 596 number of negotiators, possibly due to busy schedules and/or hesistancy to be 597 interviewed about this contentious topic. 598
599
The 38 interviewees included 23 men (60.5%) and 15 women (39.5%): and, based 600 on their current region, 63% from Europe, 13% from North America, 11% from 601 Oceania, 8% from Africa, and 5% from Asia (although it is worth highlighting that 602 many of the relevant stakeholders travel frequently and may have affiliations or 603 residences in more than one location). To give an insight into the type of 604 stakeholders interviewed, they were classified as primarily researchers (50%), 605 practitioners (29%), or negotiators (21%), although many of those interviewed have 606 hybrid careers, with many researchers also being practitioners in adaptation, 607 development or DRR, and many negotiators also working as civil servants or 608 practitioners when they are not at UNFCCC meetings. Many of those classified as 609 researchers were interviewed in part due to their work supporting negotiators. A 610 subjective assessment of expertise of interviewees suggests that 71% had prior 611 expertise in L&D, 55% in adaptation, and 62% in UNFCCC processes (many 612 obviously had expertise in all three of these key areas). Two of the interviewees 613 selected brought a colleague to the interview to help answer questions (bringing the 614 total to 38 interviewees and 36 interviews). 615
616
Interview procedure 617
The interviews were semi-structured, using a protocol interview guide (see 618 supplementary information), which included an opportunity for the interviewee to ask 619 questions and provide informed consent, and an assurance of confidentiality, 620 following ethical guidelines and approval from the University of Oxford Central 621 University Research Ethics Committee. Interviewees were asked about how they 622 would define L&D, whether they had come across other perspectives on L&D, the 623 distinction between adaptation and L&D mechanisms, what actions should be taken 624 to address L&D, scientific research which might be needed to support L&D 625 mechanisms, and the importance of defining L&D. Interviewees with prior experience 626 of UNFCCC negotiations were also asked about the emergence of L&D within the 627
negotiations. The questions were tested and refined through two pilot interviews. The interview transcripts were analysed using NVIVO, a qualitative data analysis 640 software. Coding was used to identify quotes under nine key themes, including the 641 distinction between adaptation and L&D mechanisms, the relevance of climate 642 change, ex-ante and ex-post actions, finance, and justice (see supplementary 643 information). These themes were identified from the literature, and from observations 644 at L&D discussions, as potential points of agreement and distinction in what signifies 645 L&D. Some of the themes link directly to questions which were asked to participants 646 (for example they were asked several questions about the distinction between L&D 647 and adaptation), and some of the themes were specifically not asked about in order 648 to gauge whether the interviewees would bring these issues up in discussion, and 649 therefore the amount of emphasis these themes had in their conceptualization of 650 L&D (including finance and justice). The coding was conducted by reading the key 651 interview questions which were associated with the theme, and/or searching for key 652 words associated with that theme. Following the coding, the quotes identified under 653 each code and theme were used to determine the extent to which this theme 654 represented a point of distinction or agreement across the stakeholders. 
